D6 Pro WiFi
Ductless Controller
Keep your ductless heating and cooling
system SIMPLE.
Ask your HVAC contractor about adding a Honeywell Home D6 Pro WiFi
Ductless Controller. If your ductless system came with a button-loaded remote
control, it’s time to replace complexity with simplicity. The D6 Pro Controller
works like a thermostat. Set the mode to cool, heat, or auto. Set the temperature
you want. And you’re done – simple!

Your ductless heating and cooling system isn’t complete
without a Honeywell Home D6 Pro WiFi Ductless Controller.
WiFi status
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Mode icons: Heat / Cool / Auto
Actual room temperature

(displays the set point when you change the temperature setting)

Change mode or turn system off
Change temperature setting up or down
* D6 Pro unit depth is 2/3”. When mounted to the table top stand,
overall depth is 2 1/4”. Optional wall mount included.
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Accurate temperature settings

Scheduling, geofencing, and more

Most ductless systems sense the room temperature

The Honeywell Home app helps you get the most out

at the ductless unit, high up on a wall. Since heat rises,

of your ductless system. You can schedule temperature

the temperature will be warmer closer to the head unit -

changes throughout the day. Or set a geofence that starts

probably not what you want. The D6 Pro Controller does

warming or cooling your space as you head home. The app

its own temperature sensing, down where you are. So the

alerts you when the room temperature or humidity is too

temperature you set is the temperature you get.

high or low, reminds you when to clean the air filters, and
even sets the controller’s display brightness.

Anywhere access with the Honeywell Home app
The D6 Pro Controller’s WiFi connection links it to the

Ask your contractor about simplifying your ductless

Honeywell Home app on your smartphone or tablet. The

heating and cooling system with the Honeywell Home D6

app gives you control of your ductless system from just

Pro WiFi Ductless Controller.

about anywhere: work, beach, cabin, or snuggled into bed.
You can also control your ductless system through an
Amazon Alexa-enabled device (like the Amazon Echo), or
the Google Home smart speaker.
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